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Campus Services changed out fall annuals to spring annuals  
once the department returned back to full staff.  We will
continue to fertilize and water annuals throughout the
summer months. 
The department completed the concrete pad for the new
parking meter station at the PFT Loop parking lot behind
PFT.  When students return in the fall, this area will be a pay
parking area for students.
Every summer the department pressure washes areas
around campus.  The Grounds Crew started at the old
football stadium where students gather for friendship and
studying.  
 South Lawn wall was in need of reattaching cap stones to
the top of the wall.  Contractor was called in to assist the
cap stones, repairs are currently underway to replace
broken cap stones and re-install.
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Campus Services

Staffing

Completed Projects

The department returned back to full staff on May 11th from the
COVID-19 essential personnel schedule.  All employees reported
back to work with no self/family issues to report.  The
department was broken into two different shifts (6am-2pm and
7am-3pm) to help with social distancing requirements. 



Plant Operations staffing levels are still down 2 people within the organization. In addition,
continuing from April, our staffing levels were down due to social distancing needs until we
were able to mitigate COVID-19 issues.  By the end of May, we are at full strength in all three
groups minus the normal vacations. At this point none of our staff or their families have tested
positive for COVID-19. Normal safety programs were suspended for the month of May. For that
reason, all Supervisors and Manager of the department spent more time talking safety and
making sure that we continue to work safely.The only safety course that was done was the
online CV19 Stimulus Information course. We did hold continuing education courses in April.

As seen in the chart below, we had 673 work orders for the group. Plant Operations was able to
complete 579 work orders during the month. The number of PMs that are backlogged is getting
larger. This is due to reduced number of hours worked as explained in the staffing section and
those staff members that were here during April and May focused on demand maintenance not
preventative maintenance. We do expect to increase our focus back to PMs as our hours worked
also increases back to normal.

Plant Operations

Staffing and Safety

Work Order Completion



We were able to finish the Water Treatment bid process this month. The bidders were all matched fairly
close in qualifications and costs. It was a good learning experience for all of us involved. The entire
process was very well run by Purchasing (Marci Morehead) and for 3 of us this was our first bid process.
Our bid evaluator team consisted of our HRL client, our E&G client, and the two largest users – HVAC and
the Heat Plant and well as one of our Water Treatment Operations employees. In the end the bid was
awarded to ChemTreat. They were the incumbent for the last 10 years.  

This month we also brought back online all chillers for AC getting ready for summer. It was a much
longer process than normal. The weather was so mild or even cold during this time we were not in a
rush. We had all cooling towers ready and waiting for the temperatures to rise enough to start chillers. As
the temp rose, we got all of the chillers on and running but in many cases the chillers were not on long
enough to do full testing. Then the chillers sat for a days and even weeks in some cases. Once it did
finally get warm it went straight to hot for 5 days in a row the last week of May. As expected, we did have
issues with equipment going off-line as auxiliary equipment began to fail. It was a busy last few days of
May but all equipment is running but there are still a few pieces of auxiliary equipment that we are
replacing.

At the end of the steaming season, we always start the process
of working on the boilers. This year is no different other than
the boilers went down earlier than normal due to the
university shutting down to normal operations. Initial
inspections show the boilers are in good condition. We do
many checks during operations, but you do not fully know if
everything is okay until it is inspected. We will have much
more information next month but the first look has shown a
few points of concern.

Plant Operations Continued.....

Spring 'Steam' Cleaning 



Test more backflow preventers for 2020 within area
Building check on Tate Page Hall shut down.
Have water heaters inspected at Snell Hall and Potter Hall.
Try to get more rooms at Academic Complex renovated L.E.D.’s and Ceiling tiles.
 Install new outside lighting fixtures on Academic Complex.

 Pending Projects:  

Maintenance Services 

Completed Lighting (LED) project and ceiling tiles on 4th floor of Academic Complex.
Completed Lighting (LED) project in all stair wells at Academic Complex.
Repaired the domestic hot water recirculation line on the 1st floor of Jody Richards Hall.
Turned the water back on at P.S.#3 for the summer.
Hooked the pump and water meter back up on the rain barrels at South Street.
Repaired and tested the backflow preventer in Gary Ransdell Hall Penthouse mechanical room/ building heat hot
water.
 Installed new coupler on domestic hot water recirculation pump, 4th floor Academic Complex.
 Repaired water valves on and bubblers on high/low water coolers on the 1st floor Jody Richards Hall/ Normal drive
side.
Repaired mop sink, mop sink faucet and unstopped main drain from mop sink on the 3rd floor Academic Complex.
Completed Ceiling tile replacement, Ceiling lights(LED’s) and new diffusers in all restrooms on the tall side of
Academic Complex.  

Area Team ONE
Completed Projects:



Repaired two water leaks on the domestic cold and domestic hot water supply lines in the Annex (outside the
Men’s Basketball Office) at Diddle Arena.
Replaced two exhaust fans on the roof of SSB
Replaced 33 2x4 fluorescent troffers with 2x4 LED troffers in three hallways on the 1st floor of Smith West.
Started installing LED retrofits in the lights at PS1 (40% complete as of 6/2).
D&M replaced a defective 400A disconnect in the MDB at CGC
.Assisted R&S Electric with power outages to facilitate rerouting of power feed for BCH.
Worked with Mark Allen to perform power outages at EST, CGC, MMTH so that contractors could install updated
power metering equipment.

Complete LED upgrades in PS1
Assist contractors in replacing fiberglass panel in Diddle Arena
Replace flagpole ropes on the flag poles located at the Berm.
Turn water back on to the upper levels at Smith East.
Prep Smith Stadium for upcoming football season

Area Team TWO 
Completed Projects:

Pending Projects:

Cravens- Had contractor replace hot water pump, the seal housing was destroyed by a spring that had
broken.
FAC-Start outdoor fountain back up for summer.
Wetherby- Contractor Installed water filter in domestic water main. 
Gatton-Contractor installed water filter in domestic water main. 
FAC-Cut out and replaced leaking 2” domestic water line on 1st floor.
VMH-Start up both outdoor fountains for summer.
Potter Hall-Finished summer project of replacing 65 2x2 florescent light fixtures with 2x2 Led on 1st-3rd floor
lobby area.
Music Hall-Repaired leaking boiler drain, on 1st floor, PVC elbow was cracked going to the block wall.
Music Hall-Finished summer project, replacing 13 canopy lights on exterior of building to LED
WAB- Replacement of all bathroom vanity lights to LED
Gordon Wilson- Replace bad exhaust fan motor.

FAC-Change out theater lights to LED

Area Team THREE 
Completed Projects:

Pending Projects

Maintenance Services continued....



Area Team FOUR  
Completed Projects:
·      Performed building walks during the shut down
·      Replaced fluorescent light fixtures with LEDs in EBS High Bay with lift (summer project)
·      Installed new drinking fountain at EST on 4th floor
·      Relocated drinking fountain at GCC on 2nd floorPending Projects:   
·      Complete assigned PM’s
·      Continue to relabel breaker panels with correct room numbers at KTH
·      Complete summer projectsPeople Issues:    

NTR CENTRAL SHOPS  
Completed Projects:
·      Potter Hall accounting plexi install
·      Removed multiple signs from aux gym
·      Apts at KY street painted
·      Diddle hallways painted
·      Roof PM’s

Pending Projects:
·      Aux Gym paint
·      Large number of sneeze shields underway

Maintenance Services continued....

Environmental Services 
Environmental Services repurposed several large area vacuums from HRL in Knicely Conference Center. This helped
conserve departmental budget and utilize unneeded equipment.



Housing and Resident Life Services

During the initial phase of campus closure, HRL provided cleaning and maintenance services to the limited
residents that remained on campus.  We also supported the HRL apartment complexes that did not
close. At the client request, we provided project management for a utility disconnection required at the
current HRL construction project.  The disconnection was for the below-grade disconnection and capping
of hydronic steam lines.

Due to the campus closure, the HRL Facilities’ crews did not return to full capacity until May 18,
2020.  Additionally, the move out process this year was completed without verification by campus
staff.  This resulted in a drastic increase in the amount of trash / debris left in the rooms.  As a result, the ESA
crews averaged a week per building in removing “bulk” items. The ESA's also surveyed all rooms on campus
to ensure trash and any perishable items are removed.

For June, ESA crews will begin detailed room cleaning and restoration. The maintenance technicians are
completing sweeps of all buildings for un-reported repairs and preventative maintenance. Due to
budgetary constraints, the summer project listed was minimized.  HRL is currently finalizing work scopes
and project quotes for the approved projects. Due to personnel changes within the client administration,
HRL is also completing a structure for contractor management and project visibility. 

HRL's main personnel challenges are related to open positions and staffing levels.  The leadership team has
also been challenged in having to manage the anxiety levels and health concerns of the front-line teams.

Resuming Operations during COVID-19

Summer Projects and Personnel 



Guided by our shared value, each one of us is fully empowered to consistently
exceed the expectations of the university to insure a safe, clean and

stimulating learning, working and living environment for all involved.  To this
end, we will provide the most efficient and effective routine and preventative

maintenance services needed to support the strategic goals of Western
Kentucky University.

Safety and Workplace Culture

Our Mission

Monthly Safety training is completed.

Safety Committee meeting held

Safety continues to be at the forefront in our operations. 

Safety Inspections completed each month by DFM managers.

Safety is #1!


